St.lohn the Baptist
Catholic Church
77345St.f ohn ChurchRoad
Folsom,La,

HISTORY
It was 1920 when Fr. Odilo Alt,
. O.S.B.ftavelednorthfromSt Joseph'sAbbey
in Covington, la" in search of Catholics.
Just west of Folsom, I-a. he found much
more thanhe thoughtpossible-- a setdement
of over 6O people who called thernselves
Catholic, although only the very oldest had
beenbaptizedand none had seena priest for
over 4O years.A local bam was converted
into a temporarymissionchurchand the task
of baptizingand terching began.
Thc 1920Mtcton Church In a bam.
Thcr:ewere no windows.

By 1922, with
frmding from the Catholic
ExtensionSociety,a p€rmanent church,dedicatedto St
Joh the Baptist was rmder
construction This original
church was useduntil 1939
when it wasmovedto make
roomfor a 'hew" churchmd
becamethe parishhall.

St John's Church, q"1923

CHINCHUBA
in New Orleans
Fr. Hyacinth Mignot, Rectorof the St. Inuis C-athedral
receivedan inheritancefrom his parentsin the late1880's.Not wanting to build
anotherorphanage,he decidedto establisha schoolfor deaf-mutechildren on the
North Shoreat a location just north-westof Mandeville known as Chinchubq
the site of a former Choctaw
mission. The school openedin
1890.
In 1899, Mrs. E. L
Rmd of New Orlems donated
$3,000 to Chinchuba for the
construction of a permanent
church.This sum was srfficient
not only to build the church
but to provide an altar and
other furnishings. The chwch
The Churh rt Chhclubs, ca.l95
wasformally dedicatedin 1900.
Notc the large porch on threc silcs
Unfm'tunately,also by
and the open ben towcr that matchesthe altar.

1900, Fr. Mignot's inheritance was exhausted and
some new source of permanent firnding was necessary
if the school was to survive.
The Teaching Sisters of
Notre Dame who staffed the
school approached Catholic business leaders in New
Orleans. These leaders.
including l,awrence and
Peter Fabacher (JAX brewery), quickly solved the
problem
by establishing an
Thc sanctnary ofthe churrch at Chinchubg ca.l9lS
A stained glass window can be seen to the rlght of the altan
endowed cotporation, now
Note the only heaton the left.
known as the Chinchuba
Deaf-Mute lnstitute, and formed the core of its first board of directors.
Unfortrmately, in 1934, there was a disastrous fire that destroyed
everything with the exception of the chrnch. The Institute was not rebuilt at
Chinchuba but was moved to Marrero, La. where it exists today. The church was
boarded up and the site abandoned.
ST. JOHN'S'T.{Ew'' CHURCH
ln 1939, Fr. Odilo Alt, O.S.B.
obtained permission from theArchbishop to
dismantle the Chinchuba structure and move
it to Folsom to become the new St. John's
church.
Lawrence Flott, the son of the
conftactor responsible for the move recalls
that in 1939, his father removed the windows,
put them in the back of his new truck
and took them to Folsom oyer some very
primitive roads.
When rebuilt in Folsom, some
changes were incorporated into the struchre.
The building originaly had a large porch
that surrormded the structure on three sides.
and the sanchrary was almost as deep as the
body of the chuch. The walls were moved
outward to the edge of the original porch and
the depth of the sanctuary reduced, which
significantly increased the capacity of the
struchne. These changesrequired reananging
of the windows from Chinchuba.
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The Folsom rcconstruction, The
walls were moved out, the columns
moved in and the sanctuary rednced
in depth.

WINDOW#1

THEWINDOWS
The first set of stained glass windows were
installed in Chinchuba sometime between 1905 and
1910. They were originally located in the sanchrary
on each side of the altar. These windows were created in the shops of Fmil Frei in St. Louis and were
donatedby him to Ctinchuba. In Folsom, they were
moved to the side walls of the body of the church.
Window 1 is dedicated to the memory of
Fr. Hyacinth Mignot, the founder of Chinchuba
and depicts St. Hyacinth O. P. (Dominican). It is
interesting to not€ that,
WINDOW#2
although Fr. Mignot
was a secular priest
of the Archdiocese, he
also was a member of
the Third Order of St.
Dominic.

2
Mndow
shows St. Bizabeth of
Hungary feeding the
poor. It honors the
of
Mrs.
memory
Elizabeth Rand, the
patroness who fimded
the construction of the
church. This window
was also created by
Fmil Frei and donated
to Chinchuba.
This window has a special effect; the area
around St. Elizabeth's head has a white glow even
under very low light conditions.

BIW photocfrom the mchives of SL JosephAbbey
arrdSL John the Bafiist ChurchColor photosand teibY L. J. Invefun
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The second set of
windows installed at Chinchuba were originaily
locatedabove the side doors
located near the rear of
the church. In Folsom they
were relocated above and
to each side of the altar in
the sanctuary. It is interesting to note that they didn't
quit fit and it was necessary
to remove part of the trim
where wall meets ceiling.
Window 3 is that
of St. Peter aad was created by Fmil Frei. On a trip
WINDOW#4
WINDOW#3
to New Orleans, Mr. Frei
brought along this window to show to Peter Fabacher, who immediately had to
have it when he saw it and had it installed at Chinchuba.
Window 4, the second of the set located above the altar is that of St.
Rita of Casia and was donated by Mr. Joseph Paul Reider who, it is said, was
a native of St. Louis and lived with
WINDOW#6
WINDOW#5
his son's family in New Orleans not
far from Audubon Park in the area
of the Fabacher's. This window is
also from the shops of Emil Frei.
The third set of four
windows installed at Chinchuba
were originally in tlre side walls of
the body of the church much as
they are today. They were created
as a matching set as noted by the
same borders on all four. These
windows were the work of Fmil Frei
in St. I-ouis. All appear to have been
modified by Frei to fit Chinchuba as
noted by the signif,cant blank areas
near the top.
Windows 5 and 6 are scenes
involving children. Window 5 shows
Christ curing a mute child, so
appropriate for Chinchuba. Window
6 is that of St. Jean Baptiste De l,a
Salle, instructing children, again a
theme appropriate to Chinchuba.
\

The sceneshifts significantly
in windows 7 and 8, the lady windows.
Both windows were donated by the
Dodt farnily. Window 7 is an rmusual
theme for a window, with a angel
carrying a prayer to the Blessed
Mother rmder her title of "Our Lady
of Perpetual Help."
Window 8 is that of St.
Catherine of Alexandria who is. as
usual. shown with a crown and a
broken torture wheel. She was torhrre.d
by the der of Alexandria when she
refused to yield to him but never
faltered.

WINDOW#7

WINDOW#9

WINDOW#8

The fourth set
of windows installed at
Chinchuba were all
located in the back wall
of the church and are
now in similar positions.
Again the theme rehrrns
to care and protection of
children.
The
Wedemeyer window, number
9, depicts Christ srnrormded by children
(Mark 10.13-16), and
the Sr. Armella window.
nrmrber 10 is that of
children playing under
the watchfirl eye of their
guardian angel. There is
an interesting note that
goeswith the Sr.Armella
window. After entering
the order of the Teachine

IVINDOW#10

WINDOW#11

Sisters of Notre Dame, Sr.
Armella's first assignment
wasto Chinchubawhereshe
assistedin the kitchen. At
Chinchuba.5[s fossemeseri_
ously ill and the doctor sent
her by nain to New Orleans
for specializedcare. While
on the ftain shedied andher

body was taken from the train to the rectory of the
church in Slidel, and later rehrmed to Chinchuba.
She is buried in the Chinchuba cemetery. She was
obviously well liked by snrdents, faculty and parents.
The window, 11, located above the rear
door of the church has many unique features. It is
a transom window and at the time of installation,
the person to whom it is dedicated was alive.
The window depicts St. Athanasia, Bishop and
Patriarch of Alexandria and is dedicated to Sr. Mary
Athanasia, first superior of the sisters at Chinchuba
upon her golden jubilee. These windows are also
attributed to Fmil Frei.
The remaining thrce windows at St'
John's were definitely NOT at Chinchuba. Window
12, located in the
rear side wall of
St. Jobn's came
from St. Scholastica's Priory chapel
(Be n e d i c ti n e /
German) in Covington, La., andwas
modified to fitat St.
John's. The theme
is not what is
usually formd in
wrNDoW#13
churches; thetheme
is Benedictine His-

wrNDow#12

tory as are all the windowsfrom the chapel(somenow locatedat St. Benedict's
chwch, st. Tammanyparish, and SacredHeart church, Iacomb, also St. Tammanyparish.
The first panel at the top of window 12 shows Benedictine Monks
carrying the reliquary of St. Walburga, Benedictine Abbess of Eichstatt

Ctrntnt sanctuuy at St John's.
The rearaltar was ndued in width and moved farto thc rear to
accommodate the front altar aftcr Vadcan II
Thc adoring angels ofChlachuba have been rcplaced.

Alt.o.s.B.
The small window, 13,locatedabove
the veshngroom door at St. John's is also
from SL Scholastica's.It is believedto depict
St.Augustinebeingbaptizedby St.Ambrose.
The last and most recent addition
to the windows of St. John's , window 14,
was created locally by Mr. Gordon Binder
at his shopsin Covington, La. in 1999.This
window is dedicatedto the memory of MargaretDeFrange,motherof our currentpastor,
Fr. Jonathan DeFrange,O.S.B. The oyster
in the picture was not intended to represent
Louisinna culhrre but rather, the name Margaretmeanspearl so the pead bearingoyster
is included in the window. This window is
room.
locatedin the confessional-vesting
wrNDow#14
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and niece of St. Boniface while a Benedictine Sister holds the
two vials which are
said to mntain a dew
found on her remains
when
they
were
exhumed.
The
center
panel is believed to
depict
St. Helena
motherof Constmtine.
The king watching
swords being beaten
into plowshares may
be Constantine.
The
lower
panel is that of St.
Bemard of Clairvaux
before Mary's alta
with his Crusader's
banner.
Upon
his
death, this window was
dedicated to Fr. Odilo

